In a study of gerbils with contrasting social and mating systems (group-living monogamous Mongolian gerbil Meriones unguiculatus, solitary nonterritorial promiscuous midday jird M. meridianus, and solitary territorial promiscuous pale gerbil Gerbillus perpallidus), we employed partner preference tests (PPTs) to assess among-species variation in sociability and pair-bonding patterns and tested whether the nature of contact between individuals: direct contact (DC) versus nondirect contact (NDC) affected our results. We measured male preferences as the time: 1) spent alone, 2) with familiar (partner), and 3) unfamiliar (stranger) female in the 3-chambered apparatus. Gerbil species differed strongly in sociability and male partner preferences. The time spent alone was a reliable indicator of species sociability independent of the nature of contact, whereas the pattern and level of between-species differences in male partner preferences depended on contact type: DC PPTs, unlike NDC-tests, discriminated well between monogamous and promiscuous species. In the DC-tests, stranger-directed aggression and stranger avoidance were observed both in the highly social monogamous M. unguiculatus and the solitary territorial promiscuous G. perpallidus, but not in the nonterritorial promiscuous M. meridianus. In M. unguiculatus, stranger avoidance in the DC-tests increased the time spent with the partner, thus providing evidence of a partner preference that was not found in the NDC-tests, whereas in G. perpallidus, stranger avoidance increased the time spent alone. This first comparative experimental study of partner preferences in gerbils provides new insights into the interspecific variation in gerbil sociality and mating systems and sheds light on behavioral mechanisms underlying social fidelity and pair-bonding.
enhancing the explanatory power of comparative studies of social and mating systems (Carp et al. 2016 ), but thus far, has seen limited use.
Social (not sexual) preference for a familiar opposite-sex conspecific over a stranger provides an indication of a pair bond, the inherent feature of social monogamy (Kleiman 1977) . Accordingly, more time spent by the focal animal in proximity to a familiar partner than to a stranger in the PPT (outside the sexual context) is presumed to be indicative of selective partner preference, social fidelity, and pair-bonding (Williams et al. 1992; Carter et al. 1995; Young et al. 2008; Carp et al. 2016) . In PPTs with nonmonogamous species (i.e., species without selective male-female bonds), males and females showed no preference for the partner, which had been interpreted as a lack of partner fidelity and social attachment (Shapiro et al. 1986; Insel et al. 1995; Lim et al. 2004 ).
There are 2 major types of PPTs-with and without direct contacts (DC) between the focal (selecting) animal and stimulus (selected) animals (the nondirect contact tests [NDC-tests] and direct-contact tests [DC-tests] ). In the NDC-tests, a focal animal selects between caged (or anesthetized) familiar and unfamiliar opposite-sex conspecifics or their odors (Å gren and Meyerson 1977; Johnston and Rasmussen 1984; Williams et al. 1992; Roberts and Gosling 2004; Frynta et al. 2010; Carp et al. 2016) ; in the DC-tests, an animal selects between free-moving or tethered (to restrict movements within the experimental arena) stimulus animals (Shapiro et al. 1986; Williams et al. 1992; Parker et al. 2001; Young et al. 2008; Brandt and Macdonald 2011; Rogovin et al. 2016) . DC PPTs with tethered stimulus animals in a 3-chambered apparatus (the central neutral chamber and the 2 chambers with the tethered familiar and unfamiliar opposite-sex conspecifics) have become a standard procedure to test for pair-bonding and social attachment in neurobiological studies of monogamy in voles (Hammock 2007; Young and Hammock 2007) . The 3-chamber design of the PPT allows not only an assessment of preferences for the partner or stranger but also the use of the time the focal animal spends alone (in the central, socially neutral, chamber) as a measure of sociability (Shapiro et al. 1986; Parker et al. 2001; Ahern et al. 2009 ).
The basic difference between the 2 types of PPTs is that in the DC-tests the partner and the stranger can treat the focal animal differentially and affect its behavior, thus influencing the relative amounts of time it spends in proximity to each stimulus animal (Å gren and Meyerson 1977; Williams et al. 1992; Duarte et al. 2015) . Stranger-directed intersexual aggression is one of the defining features of pair-bonding (Kleiman 1977; Young et al. 2008) , and can shift the time the focal individual spends with stimulus individuals in favor of the nonaggressive partner, thereby mimicking the effect of partner fidelity and confounding conclusions regarding social attachment. Thus, it appears crucial to disentangle the mixed effects of social attachment and stranger avoidance on the time in proximity to the partner before making conclusions on partner fidelity and mating system. So far, among rodents, PPTs have been used to study mate choice and pair-bonding (mating systems, sensu lato) mainly in arvicoline voles (Carter et al. 1995; Parker et al. 2001; Hammock 2007; Zhang et al. 2006; Ricankova et al. 2007; Young et al. 2008; Duarte et al. 2015) , and also in some mice (Roberts and Gosling 2004; Brandt and Macdonald 2011; Harrison et al. 2016) , the California mouse (Gubernick and Addington 1994) , and mole rats (Bappert et al. 2012) . Comparative studies of selective partner preferences employing PPTs so far have been limited to some vole species only and have uncovered the behavioral, physiological and neurogenetic bases of interspecific variation in sociality and mating systems (Shapiro et al. 1986; Carter et al. 1995; Insel et al. 1995; Lim et al. 2004; Young et al. 2008; Duarte et al. 2015) .
Gerbils (Gerbillinae) are another useful model taxon for comparative experimental studies of sociality and pair-bonding. Gerbil species are ecologically and morphologically similar, but exhibit a diversity of social and mating systems from strictly solitary and promiscuous to family-group living and monogamous (Daly and Daly 1975; Gol'tsman et al. 1994; Gromov 1996; Tchabovsky and Bazykin 2004; Shilova and Tchabovsky 2009 ). However, so far, PPTs have been applied only to a single Gerbillinae species-the Mongolian gerbil Meriones unguiculatus (Å gren and Meyerson 1977; Razzoli and Valsecchi 2006) .
The objective of this work was to assess the interspecific variation in sociability, stranger-directed aggression and selective partner preference in gerbils using PPTs. We performed PPTs with males of 3 species of gerbils-the Mongolian gerbil M. unguiculatus, the midday jird Meriones meridianus, and the pale gerbil Gerbillus perpallidus. We have focused on male partner preferences as is common in such studies (Winslow et al. 1993; Lim et al. 2004; Ophir et al. 2008; Solomon et al. 2009; Mabry et al. 2011; Blocker and Ophir 2016) because sexual conflict theory predicts that males are more likely to desert their partners than females (Trivers 1972) . The 3 species differ in their natural history, social, and mating systems. Meriones unguiculatus is a diurnal grani-folivorous Asian gerbil, one of the most social species within the subfamily Gerbillinae (Gol'tsman et al. 1994; Gromov 1996) . Typically, they live in complex family groups, composed of a breeding pair and up to 3 successive litters of offspring (Gromov 1981; Å gren et al. 1989 ). An adult male and a female share a nest, form a stable pair bond, take care of young, and defend the group territory from intruders by exhibiting intra-and intersexual stranger-directed aggression (Elwood and Broom 1978; Gerling and Yahr 1979; Å gren 1984; Clark and Galef 1999) .
Meriones meridianus is the most closely related species to M. unguiculatus (Ito et al. 2010 ), but differs strongly in social and mating patterns. This nocturnal, mainly granivorous Asian gerbil lives solitarily or in loose aggregations, males occupy large overlapping home ranges that encompass smaller home ranges of several females (Shilova et al. 1983; Popov et al. 1989; Gol'tsman et al. 1994; Gromov and Vorobieva 1995) . Neither males nor females exhibit strong territoriality, defending only an area around the nest burrow; female home ranges overlap, more or less, depending on resource distribution. The social structure is rather loose; the animals interact rarely and display little agonistic or amicable behavior. Males and females do not form pair bonds and meet only for mating; the young disperse soon after weaning (Verevkin 1985; Popov et al. 1989) .
Much less is known about the social and mating system of G. perpallidus, a small and secretive nocturnal granivorous African gerbil. Observations under semi-natural settings in large enclosures showed that males occupied exclusive home ranges overlapping with exclusive home ranges of females. Both males and females vigorously defended their territories, and aggressive behavior predominated in both intra-and intersexual interactions (Gromov and Ilchenko 2007) . Although males monopolized territories of females, they did not share the nest or form pair bonds with them, suggesting a promiscuous mating system. Soon after weaning, litters break up and young occupy exclusive home ranges (Gromov and Ilchenko 2007) .
By contrasting gerbil species in PPTs, we asked: 1) Do species differ in sociability, partner fidelity, and stranger avoidance? 2) Do results of PPTs agree with the known or hypothesized species patterns of social and mating systems? 3) How do the possible confounding factors associated with the experimental paradigm (NDCtests vs. DC-tests) and stranger aggression affect the conclusions on species sociability and selective social preferences? In particular, we predicted that males of the highly social and monogamous M. unguiculatus would spend more time with the familiar female ("partner") than with the unfamiliar female ("stranger"), whereas males of promiscuous M. meridianus and G. perpallidus would show no preference. Moreover, since G. perpallidus appeared to be strictly solitary and aggressive, we expected its males to spend more time in the socially neutral chamber than in chambers with either female, unlike the other 2 more social species. Finally, we expected that betweenspecies differences in the preference pattern would be more pronounced in the DC-tests where animals can interact with each other and where stimulus animals can affect the behavior of the focal animals. This first comparative experimental study of partner preferences in gerbils provides new insights into the interspecific variation in gerbil sociality and mating systems and sheds light on behavioral mechanisms underlying social fidelity and pair-bonding.
Materials and Methods

Classification of model species
Based on the available data on species social and mating systems we classified gerbils as follows: M. unguiculatus-highly social, territorial, and socially (but not sexually) monogamous (Å gren 1984; Å gren et al. 1989; Gromov 1996) ; M. meridianus-basically solitary, nonterritorial, and promiscuous (Gol'tsman et al. 1994; Gromov 1996) ; G. perpallidus-strictly solitary, territorial (Gromov and Ilchenko 2007) , and presumably promiscuous.
Study animals and housing conditions
Gerbils used in this study were born to breeding pairs in established breeding colonies of the Moscow Zoo. After weaning, at 25-30 days of age, we removed litters from the parent cage and housed them under natural day-night (light:dark) conditions at room temperature as recommended for maintaining a normal breeding cycle in captive colonies of gerbils (Volodin et al. 1996) in metallic cages 50 cm Â 40 cm Â 40 cm with wire ceiling and glass front doors, on pine shaving bedding with a wooden box as a shelter, some hay and small branches, food (grain, carrots, and apples) available ad libitum and no water provided, because gerbils do not drink in nature and obtain water from their food. Littermates resided together until 60 days of age, when they were separated from each other and paired with opposite-sex unrelated individuals from other litters; pairmates differed in age by 1-12 days.
Males and females of the pairs were kept in 2 separate compartments of double cages (100 cm Â 40 cm Â 40 cm) divided by a metal partition until the first signs of female cycling (opened vagina) which appeared in G. perpallidus and M. unguiculatus at about 6 months of age and in M. meridianus at 10 months. Then, we removed a sliding metal between compartment partition to open 14.5 cm Â 20 cm "window" covered with 10 mm wire mesh to prevent DCs between the male and the female, but allowing them to smell and see each other. Males and females of many species of gerbils do not tolerate each other without preliminary familiarization through olfactory, visual and auditory cues (Volodin et al. 1996) .
During the next week, we checked females daily for estrous condition using vaginal smears. Vaginal secretions were collected with a lubricated sterile plastic pipette filled with saline. Slides were examined immediately to check for estrous stage as described for gerbils and other rodents (Thomas and Oommen 1999; Goldman et al. 2007) . To exclude sexual context in social pair-bonding (i.e., to measure male social, not sexual, fidelity to females), we used sexually naïve males and unreceptive females in diestrus in all of our experiments. In monogamous species, social preference for the partner as compared with a stranger is a more correct measure of pair-bonding than sexual preference (Carter et al. 1995) ; it develops outside the sexual context and can be revealed in PPTs with unreceptive females (Williams et al. 1992; Gubernick and Addington 1994) .
Experimental procedure
On the day when metestrous was observed in females from at least 2 pairs, we removed the wire-mesh dividers between "male" and "female" compartments to allow the animals of the pair DCs and free movements throughout the entire double cage for 24 h. Each partner in the pair still had his or her "own" shelter in his or her "own" compartment with "own" bedding. Twenty-four hours of cohabitation outside the sexual context was shown to be sufficient to develop a partner preference and establish a pair bond in socially monogamous rodents (Williams et al. 1992; Gubernick and Addington 1994) . PPTs were conducted on the next day, if stimulus females from at least 2 pairs were in diestrus. One of the participating females was randomly assigned to be a stranger and the other female then was the partner of the focal male. On the next day, in the trial with a male from the second pair, the roles of stimulus females were reversed. Thus, each pair of stimulus females participated in tests twice on 2 consecutive days; each female first was a "stranger" and then was a "partner" and vice versa. This "role-reversal" procedure and repeated use of stimulus animals is a common practice in PPTs, which reduces animal use without confounding effects of the test order or animal experience on the test results (Insel et al. 1995; Roberts and Gosling 2004; Lim et al. 2007; Brandt and Macdonald 2011; Ahern et al. 2009; Duarte et al. 2015) .
After the first trial on Day 1, the animals were returned to their home cages and resided there in pairs until the next trial on Day 2. Thus, the animals that were tested on Day 1 cohabited in pairs for 24 h, and the animals that were tested on Day 2 cohabited for 48 h. Before the trial on Day 2, females were checked for estrous cycle stage. Female gerbils exhibit prolonged diestrus (Thomas and Oommen 1999) , and in this study it lasted for at least 2 days, so in all of the second-day trials, females were still in diestrus. After the 2-day series of tests, the animals were returned to their home cages, and pairs were separated by dividing the double cage with the metal opaque partition in 2 separate individual compartments.
In some DC-tests with G. perpallidus and M. unguiculatus, but not with M. meridianus, female strangers displayed agonistic behavior towards the focal male, which split the sample into tests with and without conflict. To increase and balance the sample size without increasing the number of animals used as recommended by the ASAB/ABS (2012) Guidelines for the Treatment of Animals in Behavioural Research and Teaching, the same 2-day experimental procedure, but with another strange female, was repeated after 2 months of individual housing for 2 of 10 males of G. perpallidus and for the 9 of 11 males of M. unguiculatus. Since gerbils do not discriminate between their partner and a stranger after 8 weeks of pair separation (Å gren 1980), with even shorter periods for "social memory" shown for other rodents in PPTs (voles and mole-rats, Carter et al. 1995; Bappert et al. 2012) , repeated tests can be treated as independent samples. Thus, in total, 12 experiments (10 males) for G. perpallidus, 20 experiments (11 males) for M. unguiculatus and 10 experiments (10 males) for M. meridianus were conducted.
Experimental design
Male PPTs were conducted as 2-way choice tests in the experimental arena-a clean PLEXIGLAS TM terrarium (75 cm Â 25 cm Â 25 cm)
with transparent front wall and ceiling separated into 3 equal chambers (25 cm Â 25 cm Â 25 cm) by 2 transparent PLEXIGLAS TM dividers, each with a 5.5 cm arc-like hole at the bottom allowed the animal easy passage between the central chamber and the side chambers. Experiments with M. meridianus and G. perpallidus, the nocturnal gerbils, were performed between 21:00 h and 02:00 h in darkness with a dim red light ($10 lux), whereas diurnal and crepuscular M. unguiculatus were tested between 15:00 h and 20:00 h under daylight illumination ($400-500 lux). Each trial consisted of the 2 stages-first the NDC test and then the direct-contact (DC) test (Figure 1 ). We opted to conduct tests in this order because the NDC condition at the initial stage of the 2-stage experiment contributes much less to the familiarization of males with stranger females than the DC-tests. Therefore, the difference in familiarity of the males to the stimulus females at the DC-stage of the experiment was maintained at the highest possible level (1 week of indirect contacts þ 24 h of cohabitation before the experiment þ 1 h of the NDC-test for the male and the partner versus 1 h of the NDC-test for the male and the stranger). We did not change this order from trial to trial and used the same pair of stimulus females at both stages of the experiment to standardize test conditions and exclude any possible confounding effect of variation in female personalities.
NDC-tests
At the first, the NDC-stage of the trial, both stimulus females, the partner and a stranger, were confined in wire-mesh cages (25 cm Â 8 cmÂ 8 cm) placed in the opposite side chambers of the apparatus. The side chambers were randomly assigned in the first trial to the female partner and a female stranger, and each female was placed in her assigned chamber at both stages of the experiment. In each trial thereafter, the side chambers were switched between the stimulus females to counterbalance the location (left or right) of the partner and the stranger. The male was placed in the central (socially neutral) chamber separated from the side chambers by metal sliding partitions. Animals were left for 10 min to habituate, and then the partitions were raised, and the male was free to move around the entire arena and approach and investigate olfactory, visual, and auditory cues from each female, but without DC. The test was terminated after 59 min, if, at that moment, the male was in the central chamber, that is, in the starting position;
otherwise, we waited until he had entered the central chamber. Thus, the duration of tests varied from 59 to 65 min.
DC-tests
After the NDC-stage of the experiment, the male and both females were removed from experimental chambers, and the PLEXIGLAS TM surfaces were cleaned with 96% ethanol. Then, the females were fitted with collars made from a plastic zip-tie 3 mm in width and tethered with a flexible steel wire fishing leader (0.1 mm Â 200 mm) attached to their collars and anchored to hooks in the upper middle area of the side walls within their respective chambers with swivel clips (Figure 1 ). The wire allowed the females to move throughout their chambers but prevented them from entering the central chamber or blocking the entrance opening to their chamber. The females were left to habituate to the tethering for 20 min. Preliminary observations showed that after 10-15 min of acclimation the tethered females behaved normally (see section "Ethical note"). Tethering was shown not to interfere with normal activities in stimulus animals in PPTs (Blocker and Ophir 2016) . Five minutes before the end of the female habituation period, we returned the male to the central chamber for acclimation, and 5 min later removed the partitions to start the DC-stage of the experiment which lasted, likewise, for about an hour (59-63 min). During the DC-stage the male could move freely throughout the entire arena and interact with females directly. Contacts between males and females included neutral interactions (sniffing), affiliative behaviors (side-by-side sitting, allogrooming, submissive postures, climbing-on, climbing-under), and agonistic behaviors (lunges, sideway threats, upright postures with/ without boxing, attacks, chasing, short locked fights without biting, fleeing, and contact avoidance) described for gerbils elsewhere (Å gren and Meyerson 1977; Hurtado-Parrado et al. 2015) . During both the NDC-and DC stages of the experiment, 2 observers, who were blind to which female was the stranger and which female was the partner, manually scored the number and duration (to the nearest second) of the male's visits to each chamber (the central and the 2 side chambers) using specified keys on the keyboard of laptops with automatic time recording with the help of macros in a MS Excel-designed spreadsheet. The observers sat in front of the arena at a distance of 2 m, and animals did not show any reaction to their presence. Chamber entries were characterized by the animal entering the chamber with all 4 paws. The time estimates of the 2 observers differed by less than 1% and were averaged for the analysis. The experiments were filmed using a monochrome CCD camera from above the arena and recorded on a digital videorecorder at normal speed. Video was used to classify tests as "conflict" and "nonconflict" based on the presence or absence of Figure 1 . Drawing of the PLEXIGLAS TM testing apparatus (75 cm Â 25 cm Â 25 cm) used in the nondirect-contact tests (A) and direct-contact tests (B). $P and $S correspond to the female partner and female stranger, respectively; # is a focal male.
agonistic interactions between the male and the female. Tests were classified as "conflict" if any of the agonistic behaviors listed above were recorded more than 5 times during the entire experiment; otherwise they were classified as "nonconflict". All conflicts occurred between the male and the female strangers, and both males and females displayed agonistic behavior in the "conflict" situations.
Ethical note
Females were collared and tethered 20 min before the DC-stage of the experiment to allow them to habituate and had remained tethered until the end of experiment, for a total of 1.5 h. The collars did not have any visible adverse effects on the females; the fur around the neck was not disturbed, and after the experiment the females moved and behaved normally. No drop in body mass was recorded in subsequent daily weighing during the week after the experiments. Tethering was shown not to interfere with normal activities in stimulus animals or affect their welfare thereafter, and is commonly used in PPTs with various rodent species (Young and Hammock 2007; Blocker and Ophir 2016) . Contacts between the animals were monitored by the observers to prevent the escalation of aggressive interactions. No acute aggression with repeated biting, continual fighting bouts or persistent harassment of the tethered females by the male was recorded and no signs of physical injury were found. At the end of the study, the animals were returned to the breeding colonies of the Moscow 
Analysis
Social preferences of a focal animal in the 2-way PPTs outside the sexual context are traditionally assessed by the time in proximity to a particular stimulus animal (amounts of time in one or another side chamber) and/or time in "quiet" peaceful contact, particularly, in side-by-side body contact (huddling) indicative of an affiliative bond (Shapiro et al. 1986; Carter et al. 1995; Hammock et al. 2005; Razzoli and Valsecchi 2006; Young and Hammock 2007; Brandt and Macdonald 2011) . Though time in "quiet" contact may be a more reliable indicator of the partner preference than the time in proximity, both metrics are highly correlated (Ahern et al. 2009 ) and have produced similar results in PPTs in many studies (Gubernick and Nordby 1993; Gubernick and Addington 1994; Cho et al. 1999; Hammock et al. 2005; Blocker and Ophir 2016) . Time in body contact can be used in the DC-tests only, and since we have tested males with both caged and tethered females to assess the effect of the testing paradigm, we have used only the time in proximity (i.e., the time in a chamber with one or another female) as a universal and commonly accepted metric of social preference (Brandt and Macdonald 2011; Carp et al. 2016) . We used the time in the central (socially neutral) chamber as a measure of sociability (Å gren and Meyerson 1977; Shapiro et al. 1986; Insel et al. 1995; Parker et al. 2001; Ahern et al. 2009 ). For every test, we summed the time the focal male spent in each chamber, and since the duration of experimental trials varied, we calculated the proportions of time spent in the neutral, the partner's and the stranger's chambers out of the total duration of the experiment. The distributions of time proportions were skewed and did not conform to the assumptions of normality (Shapiro-Wilk's W test, P < 0.05); thus, we transformed the variables using the arcsinesquare-root transformation (the untransformed data are presented in Table 2 and Figure 2) .
The standard PPTs with the "role-reversal" design with 2 pairs of stimulus females for the 2 focal males suggested the use of a 2-level repeated measures analysis (dependent measurements for females in every test and for the same female in different tests). However, we constructed models which did not include dependent measurements from any female within any combination of the factors levels. Given the short social memory of gerbils (Å gren 1980), we assumed the independence of measurements for familiar partners in repeated trials. Since the design was unbalanced and the data were heteroscedastic, we used robust semi-parametric repeated measures models (RMM) with Wald-type statistics (RM function in R package MANOVA.RM; Friedrich et al. 2017) to analyze the effects of the species, the testing paradigm (NDC vs. DC) and the chamber type (Neutral, Partner, Stranger) on the proportions of time the male spent in each chamber. Initial models included all 2-way and 3-way factor interactions, but since the 3-way interactions were nonsignificant, we excluded them from the final models. Post-hoc comparisons were performed with the Tukey honestly significant difference (HSD) test (lsmeans in the lsmean package in R; Lenth 2016) .
The analysis consisted of 3 main blocks:
1. Male sociability model. To assess the variation in male sociability, we tested among-species differences in the time the male spent alone versus the total time the male spent in chambers with the female partner and the stranger, with species as the main factor and the testing paradigm (NDC vs. DC) as the subfactor in the RMM. All 3 species were included in the analysis. 2. Model of male social preference in M. meridianus. In 8 of 12 DC tests with G. perpallidus and in 8 of 20 tests with M. unguiculatus, the animals displayed stranger-directed aggression. No conflicts were recorded in the DC-tests with M. meridianus, and thereby the full model with both the "species factor" and the "conflict factor" was incomplete and contained missing cells. Thus, we performed a separate repeated measures analysis for M. meridianus. The model for M. meridianus included the experimental paradigm (NDC vs. DC) and the chamber type (Neutral, Partner, Stranger) as the 2 sub-factors and the time in the chamber as the response variable. 3. Model of male social preference in G. perpallidus and M. unguiculatus. Because the consistency of the male preferences between the 2 testing paradigms in G. perpallidus and M. unguiculatus was very low, we utilized 2 separate models for the NDC-and DC-tests with the species and the conflict (yes/no) as the between factors and the chamber type as the within-effect. Though conflicts could occur in the DC-tests only, we included the "conflict factor" also in the NDC model to control for the possible inherent differences in attractiveness between females in the "conflict" and "nonconflict" samples (i.e., for each species we divided the sample of males in the NDC-tests into 2 subsamples: males involved/not involved in the conflict with a female stranger at the next, DC-stage of experiment).
In addition to the 3 main blocks of analyses, we performed 2 more statistical procedures to understand and illustrate the structure of our data thoroughly. First, to assess consistency in male preferences (i.e., in the time allocation across the 3 chambers) between the 2 stages of the test (NDC and DC), we estimated the strength of linear correlation between the 2 stages for all 3 time variables (i.e., times in each of 3 chambers) in all 3 species. Second, to visualize and assess the effect of any conflict between the focal male and the female stranger on the consistency of the male preferences in the 2 subsequent stages of the experiment, we conducted 3 simple linear regression analyses with portions of time spent by the focal male in the neutral, the partner's and the stranger's chambers during the first NDC-stage as predictors for the time the male spent in the same chambers during the DC-stage. We then used the residuals from the regression models as new dependent variables to reveal the pattern and the size of male response to the variation in the testing paradigm. We expected that a stronger effect of the testing paradigm on time allocation across the 3 chambers would be reflected in the higher residuals, and, if the conflict with a female stranger affected the male choice, the size of residuals would differ between the tests with and without conflict. We performed factorial analysis of variance for each residual variable (Partner Residual, Stranger Residual, and Neutral Residual) with the species (G. perpallidus vs. M. unguiculatus) and the conflict (yes/no) as factors.
Statistical analyses were performed with software packages STATISTICA v. 13.0 (StatSoft, Tulsa, OK, USA) and R 3.4.1 (R Development Core Team 2017). All tests were 2-tailed with a significance level of 0.05.
Results
Male choice between the neutral chamber and females (male sociability) Male choice between familiar and strange females (male social preference)
Consistency of male preferences between the testing paradigms In M. meridianus, the correlation between the NDC-and DC-tests was strong and significant for the time the male spent with the female stranger and in the neutral chamber, but not significant for the time he spent with the partner (Table 1) . Thus, the male preferences were more or less consistent between the testing paradigms for this species. In contrast, in both G. perpallidus and M. unguiculatus, the time the male spent in each of 3 chambers at the NDC-stage was not correlated with the time he spent in the same chamber at the DCstage of the test (Table 1) .
Male social preference in M. meridianus In M. meridianus, the time the male spent in each chamber varied among chamber types (Neutral, Partner, Stranger; Semi-parametric repeated measures analysis: Wald-type v 2 ¼ 8.9, P ¼ 0.01) and between the testing paradigms (NDC vs. DC; v 2 ¼ 24.3, P < 0.0001; Table 2 and Figure 2) . However, the paired comparisons within testing paradigms indicated that males of M. meridianus did not show preference for the female partner or stranger: the amounts of time the focal males spent with female partners and strangers did not differ significantly in both the NDC-and the DC-tests (Tukey post-hoc test: P ¼ 0.8 and P ¼ 0.9, respectively). Moreover, in the NDC-tests we did not find differences in the amounts of time the males spent in each of the 3 chambers (Tukey post-hoc test: Neutral -Partner, P ¼ 0.6; Neutral -Stranger, P ¼ 0.06). The only significant differences in time allocation across chambers were observed in the DCtests, where males preferred to stay with either of the females than to be alone (Tukey post-hoc test: Neutral -Partner, P ¼ 0.02; Neutral -Stranger, P ¼ 0.001).
Male preferences in G. perpallidus and M. unguiculatus and the conflict effect In G. perpallidus and M. unguiculatus, the differences in time allocation across the 3 chambers and between-species differences were not significant in the NDC-tests (Table 2 and Figure 2 ). On the contrary, under the DC testing paradigm, time allocation across the 3 chambers varied significantly, differed between species, and was affected by the conflict between the male and the female stranger (Table 3) . Males of G. perpallidus in the DC-test generally spent more time in the neutral chamber than males of M. unguiculatus (Tukey post-hoc test: P ¼ 0.002) and showed no preference between the female partner and the stranger whether the conflict with the female stranger occurred (P ¼ 1.0) or not (P ¼ 0.9). In the tests with conflicts, G. perpallidus males spent slightly more time alone than with the female stranger (P ¼ 0.05). In contrast to G. perpallidus, in M. unguiculatus, the conflict with the female stranger affected male preferences (Table 2 ). In the nonconflict situation, males of M. unguiculatus showed no preference for either female-amounts of time did not vary significantly between the partner and the stranger chambers (P ¼ 0.7) and were significantly greater than the time spent alone (P < 0.0001 and P ¼ 0.04, respectively). However, in the tests with conflicts, males strongly preferred the familiar partner over a stranger (Tukey posthoc test: P ¼ 0.003), and the time the male spent with the latter did not differ significantly from the time spent alone (P ¼ 1.0). In both G. perpallidus and M. unguiculatus, the presence/absence of conflict with a female stranger and its effect on male preferences at the DC-stage could not be predicted from the NDC-tests results: at the Table 2 . Portions of time (Medians; 1st-3rd quartiles; untransformed data) the male spent in each of the 3 chambers (Partner/Central/ Stranger) for the 2 testing paradigms (NDC and DC) Note: For G. perpallidus and M. unguiculatus, the data are presented separately for the tests with and without stranger aggression (Conflict/No conflict) in DCtests. No conflicts were observed in M. meridianus. Medians for tests with significant (P < 0.05) differences among chambers (based on the analysis of the transformed data, see statistics in the text) are marked with bold font, medians for significantly preferred chamber are underlined (when there are 2 equally preferred chambers, the medians are underlined for both chambers)., *The difference between the Central and the Stranger chambers is borderline (P ¼ 0.05). 
Note: Response variables were transformed (arcsine-square-root transformation). v 2 corresponds to Wald-type statistics. Three-level interactions between predictors were not significant (P > 0.1). Significant main effects (P < 0.05) are marked with bold.
NDC-stage males did not differ in time allocation across chambers regardless of whether or not they were involved in conflicts with female strangers at the subsequent DC-stage (Table 3) which excluded the possible confounding effect of females' personality ("attractiveness") on male choice.
The pattern and the size of male response to the testing paradigm Males of G. perpallidus and M. unguiculatus differed in their response to the variation in the testing paradigm as indicated by significant between-species differences in the Partner Residuals-(higher in M. unguiculatus; factorial ANOVA: F 1, 28 ¼ 6.5, P ¼ 0.02; Figure 3 ) and Neutral Residuals (higher in G. perpallidus; F 1, 28 ¼ 6.8, P ¼ 0.01). Thus, at the DC-stage of the test, males of M. unguiculatus increased the time they spent with the female partner, whereas G. perpallidus males increased the time they spent alone. The effect of conflict was not significant for either Partner or Neutral Residual (both P > 0.05). Stranger Residual did not differ between species (F 1, 28 ¼ 0.1, P ¼ 0.7), but was influenced by conflict with the female stranger: in both M. unguiculatus and G. perpallidus, Stranger Residuals were significantly lower in a conflict situation than if no conflict occurred (F 1, 28 ¼ 5.1, P ¼ 0.03). In all tests, the factor interactions (Species*Conflict) were not significant (P > 0.1). Thus, at the DC-stage of the test, males of both species reduced the time with the female stranger if she displayed aggressive behavior; but whereas males of M. unguiculatus limited the time with the aggressive female in favor of more time with the female partner, males of G. perpallidus re-allocated more time to be alone.
Discussion
Male sociability and selective social preferences
In general, PPTs have revealed that gerbil species differ in sociability, male partner preferences and pair-bonding in agreement with our expectations based on the species-specific patterns of social and mating systems. As predicted, the lowest sociability combined with the lack of preference for either female partner or stranger was shown by males of G. perpallidus, supporting the results of observations in enclosures that suggested solitary living, strong territoriality and promiscuity for this poorly-studied, secretive species (Gromov and Ilchenko 2007) . Males of M. meridianus were likewise unselective in choosing females, but, unlike males of G. perpallidus, displayed no stranger-directed aggression and were quite sociable, avoiding staying alone, as was expected for this solitary, but socially tolerant and nonterritorial promiscuous gerbil. Males of social and monogamous M. unguiculatus predictably displayed high sociability combined with the intersexual stranger-directed aggression and preference for the female partner over a stranger, 2 defining features of pair-bonding (Kleiman 1977; Young et al. 2008) . In previous studies, M. unguiculatus also demonstrated intersexual stranger-directed aggression and selective partner preference in PPTs (Razzoli and Valsecchi 2006) . PPTs appear to be an effective tool to uncover interspecific variation and species-specific patterns of social and mating systems in rodent species beyond gerbils. Comparative studies of North American voles showed that social and monogamous species, unlike solitary nonmonogamous voles, spent less time alone and demonstrated stranger-directed aggression and preference for a familiar partner over a stranger which correlated with between-species differences in hormone regulation and neurogenetic patterns (Shapiro et al. 1986; Williams et al. 1992; Carter et al. 1995; Insel et al. 1995; Young and Wang 2004; Lim et al. 2004; Young et al. 2008) . Intersexual stranger-directed aggression and selective social (not sexual) partner preference were shown in PPTs with the monogamous Peromyscus californicus (Gubernick and Nordby 1993; Gubernick and Addington 1994) . Social and sexual fidelity of males toward their partner combined with aggression toward an unfamiliar female demonstrated in PPTs was assumed to maintain pair-bonds and families of Ansell's mole-rats (Fukomys anselli, Bappert et al. 2012) . Also, PPTs were effective in revealing pair-bonding and monogamous patterns in poorly studied or secretive species of Eurasian voles (Ricankova et al. 2007; Duarte et al. 2015) .
The effect of testing paradigm and stranger-directed aggression on male preference pattern On the whole, PPTs discriminated well among gerbil species and revealed species differences in sociality and pair-bonding patterns. However, the diagnostic power of the test and, thereby, conclusions about species-specific male preferences depended on the experimental set-up. The time in the neutral chamber has been the most robust to changes in the testing paradigm and can be taken as a reliable measure of sociability. This metric discriminated strictly solitary and socially intolerant G. perpallidus from the other 2, more social, species and was effective also as a clear-cut indicator of sociability in PPTs with voles (Shapiro et al. 1986; Insel et al. 1995) .
On the contrary, the measure of partner preference was sensitive to the testing paradigm. The NDC-tests poorly discriminated among species and were not sensitive enough to reveal species-specific partner preference patterns. In particular, in the NDC-tests, males of monogamous M. unguiculatus showed no selective preference for either female. Earlier, PPTs with the caged animals also failed to reveal a preference for a female partner in this species (Å gren and Meyerson 1977) .
Differences among species in social preferences were more pronounced in the DC PPTs and reflected species-specific patterns of gerbil social and mating systems. The results of the DC-tests depended on the behavioral context and allowed an assessment of the role of social attachment, on the one hand, and stranger-directed aggression, on the other, to selective partner preference. Both of them (separately or combined) can affect the time allocation by the test animal across the chambers. Not surprisingly, the results of the DC-tests in the nonconflict situation were similar to the results of the NDC-tests and less efficient in discriminating species than the DC-tests with conflicts. Accordingly, the preference pattern was consistent between the testing paradigms for nonaggressive M. meridianus and inconsistent for G. perpallidus and M. unguiculatus, the species that exhibited stranger-directed aggression. In both species, males similarly avoided an aggressive stranger, but in different ways-males of solitary G. perpallidus moved to the neutral chamber, that is, preferred being alone, whereas males of social M. unguiculatus reallocated time in favor of the partner. These different outcomes of similar behavioral interactions reflect species differences in sociality and mating systems and elucidate mechanisms underlying selective partner preference in M. unguiculatus. In particular, these results show that both social attachment to the partner and stranger avoidance contribute to the preference for familiar females in males of M. unguiculatus and maintain pair-bonds in this monogamous species.
In conclusion, PPTs appear to provide a comprehensive, effective, and powerful tool for comparative analysis of social and mating systems and shed light on interspecific variation in sociality and male-female relationships of gerbils and underlying mechanisms. The results of PPTs reveal that sociability, partner preferences, partner fidelity, and stranger avoidance differ strongly even between very closely-related species of gerbils as has been shown for voles of North America (Shapiro et al. 1986; Carter et al. 1995; Insel et al. 1995; Lim et al. 2004; Young et al. 2008) . Broad possibilities to modify, combine and tune various designs of the PPT can help to answer many specific questions on mate choice, sociability, pair-bond formation and maintenance, territoriality and social motivation. So far, the use of the DC PPTs has been mainly confined to some arvicoline voles, and among them to the prairie vole, Microtus ochrogaster, whereas in order to answer evolutionary questions on pair-bonding, mating and social systems, a wider range of species and taxa should be studied (e.g., Carp et al. 2016; Rogovin et al. 2016 ). This will allow us to uncover between-species differences in social and mating preferences, as well as underlying behavioral mechanisms under standardized laboratory conditions, which will help to classify species (especially, secretive, rare or poorly-studied species like G. perpallidus; see also Duarte et al. 2015) more rigorously and will increase the power of comparative studies and evolutionary models of sociality.
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